
Spring 2022 Employee Sustainability Culture Assessment

1. In which department/division/office do you work? (0 point)

62
Responses

Latest Responses
"HR"

"SSE"

"Division of Academic Innovation and Faculty Affairs"

11 respondents (18%) answered Office for this question.

62
Responses

66:19
Average time to complete

Active
Status

Office DivisionUniversity Relations
Facilities

Student Affairs

Campus Operations

School of Business Information Technology

Academics

Office of the Regist

Development and Alumni
Mechanical Engineering

Relations/Office

Dean's Office

Office of the Dean

Office of Diversity

Office of the President

President's Office

SES Offic
Faculty Affairs



2. For how many years have you been employed at Stevens? (Round to nearest year) (0 point)

3. With which category(ies) do you identify? (Select all that apply) (0 point)

Less than 1 year 5

1-3 years 12

4-6 years 18

7-10 years 10

11-15 years 4

16-20 years 4

More than 20 years 9

African-American or Black 6

American Indian, Indigenous, or… 2

Asian or Asian American 4

Arab or Middle Eastern 0

Hispanic or Latino 2

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific… 0

White or European American 52

Prefer not to answer 0



4. How often do you perform the following? (0 point)

Always Often Sometimes Rarely Never

Turn off lights after leaving room

Utilize reusable water bottles/containers

Recycle

Donate/buy used items

Avoid eating animal products (meat, eggs, milk)

Participate in an organization that focuses on
sustainability

Participate in community service/volunteering

Unplug electronics not in use

Make an effort to conserve water (e.g. turn off water
when brushing teeth, taking short showers)

Purchase locally sourced or organic foods

Carpool/use public transit/walk/bike

Properly dispose of batteries and electronic waste



5. Select your level of agreement with the following statements. (0 point)

6. Which of the following motivates you to engage in sustainable behaviors? (Select all that
apply)

(0
point)

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree

I am interested in sustainability

I consider environmental impacts when making
decisions and purchases

My efforts to reduce my environmental impact will
make a difference

I am aware of on-campus sustainability initiatives

I am willing to make changes to my lifestyle to better
support sustainability

I have become more interested in sustainability since
working at Stevens

I actively aim to pursue a lifestyle that supports
sustainability

Social justice is an important factor of sustainability

Friends 25

Family 34

Protecting human health & well… 54

Protecting animals & ecosystems 54

Saving money 26

Influencing systems to change 29

Supporting social justice 31

Concerns about my future 30

Concerns about the future of ot… 53

It's the right thing to do to mak… 51

None of these - I'm not interest… 0

Other - something not listed 1



7. Sustainability strives for a balance between the environment, the economy, and social
equity. Do you believe Stevens places equal value on each of these aspects?

(0
point)

8. Select your level of agreement with the following statements. (0 point)

Yes 19

No 20

Not sure 23

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree

Sustainability is important to Stevens

Sustainability at Stevens is important to me

Sustainability should be a top priority at Stevens

Promoting sustainability in my
department/division/office is important to me and…

I believe I have the ability to advocate for
sustainability projects and initiatives at Stevens



9. How important was Stevens’ sustainability reputation in your decision to work at Stevens?
(1 being not important and 5 being very important).

(0
point)

1.94
Average Rating

10. How applicable/important is your knowledge of sustainability to your job at Stevens? (0 point)

Very important 7

Important 11

Somewhat important 16

Neutral 12

Somewhat unimportant 8

Unimportant 5

Very unimportant 3



11. Thank you for participating in our survey! To enter the giveaway to win a $100 gift card,
please provide your email address. A random drawing will take place May 9, 2022. 

(0
point)

45
Responses

Latest Responses
"mouckama@stevens.edu"

"mmarcus@stevens.edu"


